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Abstract: Zoledronic acid (ZA) is prescribed for different kinds of clinic conditions to suppress osteoclas-
tic activity and protect bone mineral density. However, some reports claim that ZA treatment can lead to 
adverse cardiac events. Gabapentin (GP), a widely prescribed agent for neuropathic pain, can ameliorate 
some other medical agents’ cardiac side effects, through its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties. 
This study aimed to experimentally investigate the combined effect of ZA and GP on the myocardium. 
Four different groups were created with rats, as follows: I. Control (n:3): investigating the normal myo-
cardial tissue in rat genus. II. Sham (n:4): weekly intraperitoneal (i.p.) saline injection and daily 30 mg/
kg GP (oral gavage) for obtaining possible cardiac side effects of i.p. injection. III. ZA (n: 7): weekly 
100 mg/kg i.p. ZA infusion for four weeks. IV. ZA+ GP (n : 7): weekly 100 mg/kg ZA (i.p.) and daily 
30 mg/kg GP (oral gavage) utilized for four weeks. Histopathological examinations were made to obtain 
cardiac tissues at the end of the four weeks. A severe myocardial injury was detected in the ZA group. 
Regarding injury grade, high dose ZA leads to significant myocardial edema and cellular damage when 
compared with control subjects (p = 0.000). On the other hand, reduced damage was detected in ZA + GP 
Group when compare with ZA alone treated group (p = 0.030). Our results suggest that the possible car-
diac side effects of ZA can be prevented or reduced by GP. However, more comprehensive studies are 
needed to elucidate this potential effect.
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There have been various reports of cardiac side 
effects of bisphosphonate-derived drugs. Studies 
have focused on rhythm disorders and their careful 
use has been recommended in patients with cardiac 
problems (1, 2). Zoledronic acid (ZA) is a nitrogen-
containing bisphosphonate derivative used to sup-
port bone tissue, particularly in cases of increased 
osteoclastic activity such as osteoporosis. It is also 
used routinely in similar diseases that cause disor-
ders in bone metabolism (3, 4). In addition to its pos-
itive effects such as an increase in muscle mass in 
patients with osteoporosis, it has been reported that 
it can induce apoptosis in cancer cells (5). There is, 
however, no definite consensus about the optimum 
dose of this agent used in different clinical situa-
tions and moreover, although the exact mechanism 
is not known, cardiac side effects have also been 
reported. The most-reported cardiac complaints in 

patients, especially during use, are palpitations and 
atrial fibrillation (6).

Gabapentin (GP) is in fact a drug in the anticon-
vulsant group approved by the FDA, with highly suc-
cessful results in neuropathic pain (7). Additionally, 
the anticonvulsants, analgesics, and anxiolytics ef-
fects detected in its application have led to its use 
with increasingly common indications. As a result 
of these effects, its use has become widespread in 
the treatment of restless leg, various psychiatric 
disorders, and substance abuse disorders (7, 8). In 
addition, recent reports have emphasized potential 
cytoprotective effects, stating that it reduces oxida-
tive stress and apoptosis (9).

In this study, we aimed to experimentally in-
vestigate the cardiac effects of high-dose ZA and 
evaluate the possible beneficial effects of concomi-
tant GP treatment.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD

Study design
This randomized animal study was designed 

as a single-blinded controlled experiment so that the 
tissue histopathological analysis was made without 
group names. All steps of the experiment were con-
ducted in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act 
and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory 
animals. Thereafter, the ethical approval was ob-
tained from the Local Ethics Committee of Kobay 
Animal Laboratories

Study subjects
Twenty-one male Albino-Wistar rats (aged 

10 to 11 weeks) weighing 180 ± 20 g (mean ± stan-
dard deviation), were included in this experimen-
tal study. All animals were stored in temperature 
(22 ± 2°C) and humidity (50 ± 5%) controlled cages 
during the study, under a standard animal diet.

Protocols
The rats were divided into four groups as fol-

lows: I. Control group (n: 3): rats were observed for 
4 weeks without any application to obtain normal 
histological findings of the rat genus. II. Sham group 
(n: 4): rats were observed for a period of 4 weeks. 
Additionally, weekly intraperitoneal saline was ad-
ministered together with daily 30 mg/kg Gabapentin 
(GP) application via oral gavage for creating a sham 
group. III. Zoledronic acid (ZA) group (n: 7): week-
ly 100 mg/kg intraperitoneal (i.p.) ZA was applied 
to this group, in addition to the standard diet for 
4 weeks, to investigate the effects of the drug on 
myocardial tissue (10). IV. ZA + Gabapentin (GP) 
group (n: 7): weekly 100 mg/kg ZA (i.p.) and daily 
30 mg/kg GP (via oral gavage) were utilized in this 
group, in addition to a standard diet for 4 weeks, to 
investigate the effects of drugs on myocardial tissue 
(the dose was determined according to previous ex-
perimental reports (11).

All rats were sacrificed, and hearts were ex-
cised in all groups after the 4 weeks observation 
period. The myocardial tissues were examined 
histologically.

Histopathological examination
The heart tissues were fixed in 10% formalin 

after excision and embedded in paraffin blocks. The 
blocks were then sliced 3 μm thick with a rotary mi-
crotome for light microscopy evaluation and prior 
to the examination, each slice was stained with he-
matoxylin and eosin (H&E). Finally, tissues were 
examined under an inverted fluorescence Nikon 

ECLIPSE TS-100F (Nikon Instruments Inc., Tokyo, 
Japan) microscope.

The myocardial tissue damage was classified 
into four main categories, as described previous-
ly (12):

Grade 0: Normal tissue findings
Grade I: Mild injury with weak cellular (myo-

cardial) swelling: interstitial edema and fibrosis, leu-
kocyte accumulation in capillaries, few contraction 
bands in a small field.

Grade II: Moderate myocardial injury with 
marked interstitial and myocardial edema, fibrosis, 
leukocyte accumulation in capillaries, and increased 
contraction bands in some fields.

Grade III: Severe injury with widespread con-
traction bands, severe cellular irregularity, and se-
vere edema

Statistical analysis
The statistical evaluations were made using 

a statistical software program (SPSS 15.0; SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL, USA). The myocardial injury degrees 
were calculated numerically and expressed as mean 
and standard deviation. The myocardial injuries in 
groups were compared using the Mann-Whitney 
U test. The injury grades were compared using the 
one-way analysis of variance and significant differ-
ences were analyzed using Tukey’s honest post hoc 
test. The p-value ≤0.05 was considered statistically 
significant.

RESULTS

Histopathologically, Grade 0 normal tissue 
morphology was obtained from both control and 
sham groups (Image 1A). In the ZA group, dif-
fuse contraction bands, cellular irregularity, and ad-
vanced edema were detected, and most of the tissues 
were consistent with Grade III myocardial damage 
(Image 1B). In the ZA + GP group, partial edema, 
more regular cell morphology, and fewer contrac-
tion bands were consistent with Grade I - Grade II 
myocardial damage (Image 1C). The accumulation 
of histopathological grades in each group was pre-
sented in Table 1.

The post-hoc test revealed that a high dose 
of ZA leads to significant myocardial edema 
and cellular damage when compared with con-
trol subjects (p=0.000). On the other hand, re-
duced damage was detected in the ZA + GP 
Group when compare with the solely ZA-treated 
group (p = 0.030). The comparison of inju-
ry grades and ANOVA test results are reported  
in Table 2.
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Table 1. The accumulation of myocardial injury in groups. 

Control Group
n : 3

Sham Group
n : 4

Zoledronic Acid Group
n : 7

Zoledronic 
Acid + Gabapentin Group

n : 7
Grade 0 (n) 3 4 - -
Grade I (n) - - - 3
Grade II (n) - - 2 3
Grade III (n) - - 5 1

TOTAL 3 4 7 7

Table 2. Comparison of injury grades and post hoc test analyze 

Experimental 
Subject

Control & Sham 
(C&S)
Group

Zoledronic Acid 
Group

(Group 1)

Zoledronic 
Acid + Gabapentin Group

(Group 2)

Tukey 
HSD

Groups p

1 + +++ ++ C&S Group 1 0.000

2 + ++++ ++ Group 2 0.000

3 + +++ +++ Group1 Group 2 0.030

4 + ++++ ++

5 + ++++ +++

6 + ++++ ++++

7 + ++++ +++

Mean±SD 1.0 ± 0.0 3.7 ± 0.5 2.7 ± 0.8

p ANOVA 0.000

+: Grade 0 injury; ++: Grade 1 injury; +++: Grade 2 injury; ++++: Grade 3 injury; SD: Standard deviation; p < 0.05 is 
considered significant; ANOVA: One-way analysis of variance; HSD: Honest significant difference.

DISCUSSION

According to our findings, a high dose of ZA 
leads to myocardial injury, though cardiac side ef-
fects may be related to this impact on the myocar-
dium. Our results supported that concomitant GP 
treatment with ZA may reduce cardiac adverse ef-
fects and to our knowledge, this is the first study to 
investigate the additive effects of GP with ZA on 
the myocardium.

The cardiac side effects of bisphosphonate-de-
rived drugs are mentioned in many clinical reports 
(13, 14). In particular, cardiac arrhythmia and pal-
pitation are the main reported clinical conditions 
in bisphosphonate-derived drug usage (13). For in-
stance, in the 2017 meeting of the American Society 
for Bone and Mineral Research (ASBMR), it was re-
ported that the incidence of heart failure increased 
in patients receiving ZA therapy (6). According to 
the results of the double-blind, placebo-controlled 

50 μmCBA 50 μm50 μm

Image 1. A. Normal myocardial morphology of rat genus (Grade 0); B. The severe myocardial injury (Grade III) in the Zoledronic acid 
group with cellular irregularity (>: nuclear distribution is disturbed), cellular swelling (*), hemorrhage (black arrow), and edema; C. Mild, 
moderate myocardial injury (Grade I-II) in ZA+GP group with more regular cell morphology (*), fewer contraction bands, less cellular 
swelling (black arrow) and decomposition. [Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), Bar=100 μm]
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three-year HORIZON Pivotal Fracture Trial, which 
has provided some of the most important data on this 
subject, ZA significantly reduces the fracture risk in 
patients with osteoporosis, but it has shown a signifi-
cant side-effect potential compared to placebo, and 
atrial fibrillation has been reported as the most im-
portant and critical side effect (14). Conversely, the 
cardiac adverse effect of ZA remains controversial. 
Some clinical data in cancer patients treated with ZA 
suggests that this agent does not lead to electrocar-
diographic changes in the acute period (15). In an-
other report, although increased cardiac ectopy was 
detected in some patients, it was declared that there is 
no atrial fibrillation detected in osteoporosis patients, 
during or early after ZA therapy (16). Moreover, 
a study based on Danish and Swedish health regis-
tries indicated that ZA infusion has a higher risk of 
heart failure, fractures, and death when compared 
with oral bisphosphonate usage (17). However, they 
added that it is difficult to determine if the incre-
ment of cardiovascular risk is related to a true drug 
effect, or higher baseline risk in patients who were 
treated with ZA (17). Interestingly, acute myoperi-
carditis was reported in a case after intravenous ZA 
administration (18). In a cohort study, it was indicated 
that ZA usage has led to hypocalcemia. In the same 
study, this situation is blamed as responsible for the 
aggravation of heart failure and also claimed that pro-
longed QT distance can be induced with severe hypo-
calcemia (19). In another study, it was shown that the 
application of ZA in risky patients may cause severe 
atrioventricular blocks and supraventricular arrhyth-
mias, which may also be due to electrolyte deficits. 
It was mentioned that this may occur as a result of 
electrolyte imbalance in the myocardium caused by 
ZA, and it was concluded that this effect may result 
in functional problems in the heart (20). Based on 
these reports, we investigated the myocardial effects 
of high dose ZA experimentally and according to our 
findings, ZA might have myocardial injury potential.

Unlike ZA, GP, which has been reported to cause 
bone loss in long-term use by reducing bone mineral 
density, is an anticonvulsant agent used in neuropathic 
pain (21). Bone mass monitoring is recommended for 
the long-term use of this agent, which has different 
clinical uses as a result of its wide range of effects as 
well as various pain derivatives and anticonvulsive ef-
fects (21). In opposition to these results, another study 
reported that there were no significant alterations in 
bone mineral density or biomechanical bone strength 
with GP treatment and therefore, GP was proposed as 
an antiepileptic drug with lower risks to bone health 
(22). It is known that GP is quite effective in muscle, 
skeletal, and organ origin pain treatment. It has been 

shown in rats that these effects are mediated by ara-
chidonate, nitrergic and serotonergic systems and 
are regulated by nitric oxide synthetase and prosta-
glandin release (23). However, its effects on cardiac 
tissue, where muscle tissue is concentrated, are still 
not clearly clarified. In a study conducted on rats, the 
hemodynamic effects of GP were investigated with 
different application techniques (intrathecal, intra-
cerebroventricular, and intraperitoneal route). Post-
administration blood pressure and heart rate values 
were recorded in this study, although GP increased 
blood pressure via the intracerebroventricular route, it 
did not change blood pressure or heart rate in the study 
when administered intrathecally and intraperitoneally. 
Based on these findings, it has been suggested that it is 
safe to use these routes (24). Furthermore, some stud-
ies have suggested that GP has cytoprotective effects 
(9). In preclinical studies, the neuroprotective effects 
of GP have been demonstrated in the ischemic brain, 
and it has been emphasized that this neuroprotective 
effect may be related to conditions such as Hsp7 ex-
pression (25). On the other hand, it has been reported 
that GP may exert neuroprotective effects by inhib-
iting oxidative stress-induced neuronal autophagy 
through the regulation of PI3K/Akt/mTOR signal-
ing pathways (26). In a more recent preclinical study, 
myocardial protective effects of GP were demonstrat-
ed in doxorubicin-induced myocardial toxicity. It has 
been stated that this cardioprotective effect may be re-
lated to the modulation of the inflammatory/apoptotic 
signaling pathway (27). While there are publications 
showing that ZA increases the inflammatory response 
stimulated by the lipopolysaccharide pathway, studies 
have also reported that GP reduces the inflammatory 
response stimulated by lipopolysaccharide (28,29). 
In our study, it was determined that myocardial inju-
ry was reduced with the addition of GP to high-dose 
ZA treatment. Notably, all the opposite effects listed 
above may in fact enable these two agents to tolerate 
each other’s negative effects.

CONCLUSION

In line with our results, it can be said that re-
peated high-dose ZA treatments have toxic effects 
on the myocardium and that these decrease with the 
addition of GP to the treatment. However, we believe 
that it would be beneficial to reveal these results and 
potential mechanisms of action with more compre-
hensive studies.

Limitations
The main and primary limitation of this study 

is that it was a preclinical animal experiment, thus 
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the results are representative and need to be con-
firmed in human subjects. The second limitation is 
that the possible mechanisms could not be investi-
gated in the study and this issue may be further clari-
fied by revealing possible cellular mechanisms, in 
larger planned studies. The third is the use of a lim-
ited animal group in the study: as a pilot study, the 
number of animals allowed by the ethical committee 
was duly restricted. The last limitation is related to 
our laboratory facility. In our laboratory, we did not 
have a device suiTable for echocardiographic exami-
nation of rats, and echocardiographic changes could 
not be recorded during the study. Therefore, the ob-
tained histopathological results could not be com-
pared with echocardiographic evaluations.
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